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Pinehturst
Preserves

Embracing 35,000 acres of the

Finest Hunting
Territory

in Moore County, North Carolina, offer
unusual and VARIED ATTRACTIONS
for SPORTSMEN and

The climate is unsurpassed, cover ex
cellent, and easy to traverse and close to
the Village, in which every comfort may
be found at a varying range of prices.
Here one may enjoy

SPORT WITHOUT "ROUGHING-IT- "

New England comforts in a Southern
territory a rare combination.

Excellent Quail Shooting
turkeys for those who care to hunt
them, woodcock and dove shooting; fox
and rabbit hunting.

In connection with the Preserves are
maintained

KENNELS
among the most complete in the country, at
which a string of perfectly broken setters
and pointers are kept for the use of the
guests and offered for sale.

Eeliable guides, saddle horses, shoot-
ing wagons, and in fact every require-
ment for long or short trips. Dogs
boarded and looked after with intelligent
eare.

TERMS :
Guides $3 per day, without dogs; $4 per day with
dogs; these charges including shooting privilege.
Those shooting without guide are charged $iper day for the privilege of hunting on the Pre-
serves.

, For further information address:

Pinehurst General Office

French Natural
Sparkling

Table Water.

While here
drink PERRIER

and note its in-

vigorating and

i beneficials

1 r, ; 21

r

effects

tl Inn..

King Edtf

and great I
difference from
the table waters
you've been used
to drinking.

Sold everywhere
in Pinehurst

Agency. 6 E. 30th St.. N. V. S

Pinehurst Pharmacy
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles, Confections.

Stationery, Cigars, Etc.,

Prncrlptleni Compounded by a Registered Pilar maeiit

THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK

THREE GREAT COMPOSERS

Schumann, Mendelssohn and Brahms

are Considered at Causerie.

Mn. Alice Clement Truitt AstUts and
Sereral Hundred Villagers

Attend.

HE second of the Musi-

cal Causeries attracted
an interested and ap-

preciative audience num-
bering several hundred
people, to The Carolina

parlors, Wednesday morning. Schu-

mann, Mendelssohn and Brahms were
the composers considered, the orchestra
assisted by Mrs. Alice Clement Truitt of
Cambridge, soprano, with the usual ex-

planatory talk by Mr. Kelsey.

Quartet For Piano, Violin, Viola and 'Cello
Schumann (1810-185-

a. Allegro ma non troppo b. Andante Cantabile
Messrs. Adams, Munroe, Voight and Kelsey

"Trauemerei" For string quartet Schumann
Songs Schumann

a. "Widmung" ("Devotion")
b. "Highland Cradle Song"
c. "He Whom My Heart Adores"

Mrs. Alice Clement Truitt
"The Two Grenadiers" Schumann

Mr. F. G. Rawson
Trio in D minor Mendelssohn (1809-184-

Molto Allegro Agitato
Messrs. Adams, Monroe and Kelsey

a. "I Would That My Love" )

b. "Spring Song" J Mendelssohn
Mr. Rawson

"Nocturne" from "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Mendelssohn

Songs Brahms (1833-1S97- )

a. "My Mother Loves Me Not" (1854)
b.
c.
d.
e.

"Mainacht" ("That Night in May") (1868)
"Minnelied" ("Love Song") (1877)
"Sapphic Ode" (1884)
"The Nightingale" (1886)

Mrs. Truitt
"Lullaby" (1868) )

"Two Hungarian Dances" J Brahms

MR. KELSEY'S TALK.

The three men whom we are to consider this
morning, said Mr. Kelsey, represent, aside from
Wagner, the best in German music since the age
of Beethoven that Is, the best of the product of
the last two thirds of the 19th century. Schu
mann and Mendelssohn did their work in the
twenty-fiv- e years between 1825 and 1850; Brahms
commenced his work as the others were finishing
theirs and carried it on throughout a long life
time of sixty-fou- r years till his death in 1897. Of
the three Schumann is primarily the representa
tive of the romatic spirit in music, that splendid
burst of individualism vhich made itself felt in
the literatures of many European countries in
the early decades of the 19th century. Mendel-
ssohn stands for the more conservative interests;
his work was largely in direct continuance of the
traditions of classical writers such as llayden
and Mozart with their greater emphasis upon
style and their passionate spirit.

The son of a literary man Schumann found his
firfct expression through his considerable talent
as a thinker and a writer. Living in Leipsic,
that great university centre of Germany, he was
in touch with all the intellectual movements of
his age; his mind was broadly educated, and his
outlook wider than that of the mere virtuoso or
indeed of most composers. In his music, Schu
mann stood for that fiery outburst of individual
spirit which found vent in Germany through a
great mass of lyric poetry and in France through
the writings of such men as Alfred De Musset
and Victor Hugo. Mendelssohn's musical im-

pulse was different; he was poetic and romatic
to a degree, but his mind was more objective,
more concerned with mere things with beautiful
things and not so much with the expression of
an extinguishable fire within him. Mendelssohn

was too well poised for any strange intensities
of feeling. He possessed an exquisite sense of
form and balance, like Mozart (whom he re-

sembles also in other ways; they were both child
wonders). Hence he was more inclined to cling
to his established patterns of style, and to voice
the comparatively impassionate classical spirit;
his emphasis was upon finish and grace. He
avoided the expression of the soirowful moods;
his nature was buoyant and strongly religious.
Schumann had the fine reticent nature of the
scholar and poet; Mendelssohn had more the
spirit of the society man, the writer of polished
verses, the painter of pretty landscapes. In his
religious music he got down deeper, but his
nature was still one of placid faith and trust; he
had no iron in his spirit. Schumann on the other
hand possessed the boundless fire and vigor
which are characteristic of the modern man, the
will to know all and to taste all while treasuring
still whatever is beautiful in the old.

Through the musical journal which he founded
Schumann exercised a powerful influence in the
spreading of new ideas with relation to musical
art. Mendelssohn's influence through hl enor-

mous circle of friends and through the many or-

ganizations of which he was the head (notably
the Leipsic Conservatory, which he founded)
possessed an influence equally great but more
conservative in nature. His compositions serve
to establish a standard of finish and perfection
of detail which served as a check upon the ex-

tremes of the more radical composers, while the
uncommon magnetism of his personality, his
punctilious fulfillment of social responsibilities
joined with the breadth and intensity of his gen-

eral Interests, served to raise the standard of the
musicians calling. The musician of thorough
training was henceforth to be something more
than a mere virtuoso.the successor of the strolling
mountebank of the middle ages, and was to re-

ceive recognition as a permanent and efficient
force in all thoroughly civilized communities.
Mendelssohn's influence thus, like thatof Samuel
Johnson in English letters, rests less upon his
own works than upon his general contribution to
musical progress.

Of Brahms it may be truly said as so fre-
quently in history, "Happy is the people (or the
Individual) whose annals need not be written."
Brahms was born in Hamburg, a North German
seaport; at the age of twenty-nin- e he went to
Vienna, that south German city of dance and
song; his life was spent chiefly in these two
cities, and throughout a period of more than
forty years from the time of his first composition
at the age of twenty to the time of his death at
the age of slxty-four,hi- s life is the simple story of
constant devotion to musical composition. He
was thus able to produce a mass of work un-

rivalled by any composer, unless Wagner, since
the days of Beethoven and of Beach. He was
born, as we have seen at a Northern seaport; his
father was a player upon the contra-bass- ; and as
someone has facetiously remarked with reference
to theexpansiveness and solidity of his style,
"sea air and basses are the ground elements of
his music". Brahms had not the fervid warmth
of the mere painter in tones, but his utterance is
always noble and frequently sublime. lie show
ed throughout his life an unswerving fidelity to
the highest ideals in music, a marvelous spiritual
obstinacy. His topmost peaks are tremendously
remote, and glitter in a rarefied atmosphere, yet
his songs are most intimate and full of

NEXT WEEK'S CAUSERIE.

The third of the series of causeries
will be held on Wednesday next at 10.30 ;

the program devoted to the work of
Richard Wagner.

Mr. 'Xravi in J att rorm.
Walter J. Travis is playing very fast

golf, the special feature of the week a
thirty-si- x hole card of one hundred and
fifty-fiv- e made in the best ball match
with J. F. Shanley, 1. T. Burden and L.
E. Beall, which he won, four up and
three to play; the morning round
played on the old course and the after-
noon round on the new. The cards :

Out 4

In 5

Out 4

In 4

MR.

4 5

4 4

5 5

4 4

TRAVIS.

5 3 5 4
4 2 4 4
6 4 6 4
5 3 5 3

4--38
5 3775
3- -42

53880

Pinehurst
School

consisting: of

College Preparatory, Interme-
diate and Primary Schools

and a Kindergarten
receives boys and girls

Pupils may enter at any time and for
any length of time.

The scheme of work is individual, the
aim being to enable pupils to continue in
the same studies which they have been
pursuing in their own home schools; If
they bring the books they have used and
a plan from their teachers of the ground
to be covered during their absence, they
will be so instructed that they may rejoin
their classes without loss, after a long or
short stay, in an ideal climate, surround-
ed by right conditions for living and
removed from the usual temptations of
school life. '

terms:Kindergarten: season $75.00: week.
$4.00,

Primary : season, $75.00; week $4.00,
Intermediate: season, $125.00; week,

$7.00.
College Preparatory : season, $200.00,

week, $12.00.
Private tutoring at reasonable rates.
Mr. Lightbourn, the master in charge,

may be consulted as follows :

At The Carolina, Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday evenings.

At the Holly Inn, Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.

At The Berkshire, Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.

At other times by appointment.

For Information, etc., address,
Philip L. Lightbourn,

OR
PINEHURST GENERAL OFFICE

READ THIS
AGAIN and AGAIN

Before you start South and when yoi
return home, send us standing orders foi

COFFEE
You will then be assured of a satisfactory

cup of coffee EVERY morning.

Oriental Tea Company,
Scollay Square, Boston, Mass.

"The Big Teakettle."

Batchelder & Snyder Company,

Slnus'Iiterem, Puckers and
manufacturer.

O nice s and Stores,
5.), S?,50,OL & O.'l Illackfttone Street,

BOSTOIf.

The Magnolia,
PINEHURST, N. C.

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Excellent Table.

J- - L. POTTLE & SON.
MYRON W. MARR, M. D.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN FOR PINEHURST.

OFFICE AT THE CAROLINA.
Hours 10 to 11 A. m., or by appointment.

CHOICE NEEDLEWORK

NOVELTIES
At Holly Inn Exhibition Room,


